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WEATHER.--.Strong winds \
and gals* N. to N. W. Colder | 
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NEARER AND NEARER. ~
TO PORT ARTHUR.

f If you like the EVENING ] 
I TIMES, Tell your friends I 
[ about It. I ;

ONE CENT.

VOL. I., NO. 48.
FEARS HIS SOM WILL

BE FORCED TO FIGHT.HON J- W. LONGLEYMAY BE 
ELEVATED TO THE BENCH.

Zacharias Rambeze, on His Way to Rus• 
sia For His Family**eHis Son Has 
Reached Conscription Age and the 
“Parent Expects Trouble in Getting 
Him Out.

What a Halifax Correspondent Tells a 
Boston Paper Anent Nova Scotia PoU 
itics and the Approaching Bye Elec• 
tions“*Predicts Changes in the Gov 
ernment Personnel.

The Japs Gain Another Important Position 
and Are Steadily Progressing Toward 
the End of the Long Siege-‘The Jap* 

Army Gains a Small Success
Near Mukden.

arrived < west are doing well and in the ma»
| jority ol cases are contented and 
happy.

The object of Rembeze s present 
trip to his old home ia to bring back 
with him his wife and family of four 
children one son and three daughters 
The son is within a few months ol 
the age of conscription and Rembeze 
is very anxious to get home and 
bring him to Canada belore he is 

and sent to the

Yesterday afternoon there 
from the Northwest. A somewhat 
elderly gentleman who registered at 
the Grand Union. He was a Rus
sian and his command of the Eng
lish language is decidedly limited.

A Times reporter happened to get 
into conversation1 with him. There 
was no interpreter within reach but 
after some time the man’s story was 
learned..
Russia,and came to this country four 
years ago, with the Doukhobours,set
tling on. a farm in Manitoba, a few 
miles from Winnipeg. His name is 
Zacharias Rembeze and he sails on 
the Ionian on his return to his na
tive land.

He assured the Times that the Rus- 
Manitoba and the North-

,vE EH"—
nounoement is made today that the indeed, in view of the sweeping Vic- 
Provincial Government has issued tory won by the liberals in this pro- 
writs for the bye-elections to fill the vince in the Federal election, it is 

. . „ TTfillHP nf Aa. probable that the conservatives willvacancies m the H,am* of £s- FJow 9even to $0 by default;
eembly of Nova Scotia. ibe eieo- parties in the provincialtions will be held Dec. *he H wm^£Li thirty-two liberals.

Which is not likely to be ^ C(maervativea. immediately a -
ter the elections Premier Murray will

Hon. J.

>1

anese
seven

A He belongs to Kaphkaz,U placed on the list 
front to fight the Japanese.

Rembeze says he is contented in his 
home and will soon be happier 

He is

campaign,
very lively, will be over
weeks The vacancies arem C££ comtruct his Government, 
berland, Guysboro, Lunenburg, Ri L ley attorney general, who
tou, Richmond, Colchester and Cape Longiey, a*d strongest
Breton, the advocates of reciprocity with United
which counties—Hon. T. K. cjc »u retire from politics, and
(now a senator) .Messrs. .J. ^ S£ *ta be ^pointed a judge of the Su- 
clair, A. K. MacLean, E. IL Mellon- ; Co‘£.t ot Nova Scotia. The
aid, Duncan Fmlayson Hon F. £' P interests C! the province have
Laurence and D. D. Mackenzie, re- » important that a separate
spectively, are now members.Of tto become so mip ^ created, i
DominionParliament the latto^ mx ^ miniBters increased

“eg election* of Nov. 3. Already , from three to four.

new
with his family around him. 
much worried about his son and 
fears that he will be forced Into the 
ranks before he can get him to Can
ada.SSSordered to renew its attack on Port the field, Nov. 23 via Fusan, Nov. panese stewed HnCZout ^t

Arthur to-day and to take the main 24:-Thc report circulated during the of the hill but were driven out at 
fortifications at any cost. past week in the eastern papers and the point df the bayonet, when tne

New York Nov. 25:—A Tokio des- probably telegraphed abroad to the whole Japanese continent fled. A 
patch to, the Times says the publica- effect that General Kuropatkin in similar attempt ^s made ttio same 
tionof unofficial news irom Port Ar- making a general advance had push- mght south of Erdagou wh ch alte 
thuris no longer prohibited in To-Jed back the Japanese left a distance was repulsed with a bayonet charge^ 
kio * of three miles are wholly unfounded. The Japanese lost heavily, while the

rriw* ihPRiAo^rs’ wnrks nre Droeress- The situation remains entirely un- j Russian loss was 30 killed, _ . , ^apWlyTspite^n^erouT^: changed during the last month ex- St. Petersburg Nov. ^nofflemi 
tv sorties nearly all of which are cept that the Japanese have un- advices only bring affairs at the 
made at night.yA leading' journal doubtedly strengthened their defences front up to Nov. 23, and the absente 
„hioh deprecates inasmuch as it and accumulated supplies in that of official news of later date either 

_ —, Nlftinvlv save the end is certain in the near fu- time. The Russians continue their from the Japanese or the RussianThe United States Gov• Thanksgiving Fitting y toy ^fleets the nationai mood which reconnaissances in front of the Jap- side, arouses the belief that more im- 
* ,, „ _ Colt>hrated Bv Ameru iscalm and confident. The pros- ! anese left but there has been no gen-1 portant operations than heretoforeernment Unearths a Leleoratea y pect of the arrival ot the Baltic fleet ; eral engagement or change in the may be progressing.

- in nan* All Over the causes much exffileration. Among the , Japanese entrenched positions.Pretty Conspiracy in cans Jt men of Admiral Togo’s squadron i The Japanese coatmue to I

Land Claims. World ÎLSMT. T ^

to prove the existence at=t^s out can Emabssy responded to the toast , 24 total 1400 including 650 of- result daily from rifle fire. i Russia.
Acy to defraud tbeU public “The day we celebrate", D. R. Par- fl^a hundred of whom wire killed'. Headquarters of tile Japanese army i st. Petersburg, Nov. 24:—It is an-
of thousands of acres of Uta public ^ ^ Canada College, To- the strength of ' before Port Arthur, Nov. 28-via nolmced ,rom Mukden that Don
lands. ~va-t 1 ronto) to "Absent Rhodians from , <r«rriRnn dnpq not exceed 8 000 "Pusan, Nov. 2o:—Tfce possession Jaime, of Bourbon, son of Don Car-

The government a . | Majesty’s Dominions and to the meng of whom only ^ third arc Rihlung and Kekwan forts enal»es los t,he Spanish Pretender, has been
their energies to Barber a 1 memory of their benefactor,” ^ Sir I Drovided with winte/clotHing. There the Japanese to place an «ffldten dccorated with the Order of St. Anne
clerk in L^oMat ' ^erTck Pollock Corpus, pressor ^^rX ™eTof opthjmia.ow- force on the ««tbgnUn^fort. with axyords for gallantry in several
11m cl aims oif^he now notorious "11- of jurisprudence, to "Our Sister Urn togto want of slcep. -The number of to execute a sweeping ^0^^ engagements.
7” district for which homestead pat- iversity of Cambridge a”d _ ef Russians who died in battle and from against Uiebattcr^v: ^t ^ {orts Berlin, Nov. 24:—The German Red
ents wore issued, wore never improv- universities of Ammica, L Dy | dysentery from Oct. 30 to Nov. 12 cr®?t t Hilj wWch as yet Cross society has prepared another
ed or resided upon by any claimants acted as toastmaster ja given as 2,000. and 203 Me ’ , sanitary train for nursing the Rus-
tnwta Z TO awarded and that Copenhagen, Nov. 24:-Minister and * _ _ they have not captured. sia.n sick and wounded. The train
the issuance of patents was upon Mrs. Swenson gave a Thanksgiving Russian Deserters. part Arthur Doomed. is now at Potsdam station, and I will
testimony false from beginning to day dinner at the American Lega Vienna, Nov. 25.—The relief com- proceed to the frontier in a few day;s.
end. tonight, which was attended bythe o( Lomberg Galicia, says a Tokio, Nov. 2S.-It is reported that wh.,ro it will be turned «ver to tne

Barber testified that last June he staffs of the Legation and t wui , from that town, has dis- tbe Japanese Saps *Qirected against Russian officials. A similar train
had proceeded to township H, South, a number of Americans ano ^ patched 300 Russian deserters by «... mountain Sungshu mountain went to Munchuria a fortnight ago. 
Range 7 east, on written instructions Danes. Minister Swenso p P° train yesterday to Craco whence they ‘ , mountains have Tokio, Nov. 24:—Several charttahle
to examine into conditions there, , the health of President will be sent on here On their ar- and East Kekwan mountains have ,,y the ;adies
Four men accompanied him. They ferring to his re-election as rival in Vienna each man will be reached the base of the centre ditch of Tge patriotic Societies arc a;rarug-
went over the territory in question j est of increased prosperity 1 given a steamship ticket to Ameri- gg, 1'ho defensive works outside the jnfe to Kend new years presents to
and found an inaccessible forest. His jCa and its friendlier relatio Ca. Anotner batch of 400 will Short- j D„raD0ts of Rihlung mountain . and every soldier in the field. The con-
instructione were to examine a list the rest of the world_. . , v ly follow from Lomberg. Nearly all ; caT>. ,ributionB already assured Indicateof 22 claims as to improvements and Rome, Nov. 24:—Ambassador W r th(| desertcrs „„ reported to be en- vtea the Russians^ 1 po£ that there will l:e enough to give each
residence. Mr. Barber read a list of thd8 morning entertained the Ameri tfayly destitute. ItuTe? nnlv The soldier two presents. The people of
claims examined and he fmmd oam Colony in honor of Thanksgi mg ^ ^ Mukden. ' TapâXÎ gLs a^ shelling the pa^ Tokio are contributing thousands of
^d^etadanv'XXrtaslT Constantinople, Nov. 24:-Thanks- L garters General Oku’s ' £ï*S? ^ting ^ d=.
^residence, improve^nts and > ngday was generally observed by army, Nov. 23:-6 p. m.-via Fusan, ^ occupation of the forts is expect- of useful articles

ssaxjJL'rïSfc^&, semsssa &«V» yrarstrtsstfsigsr:ipSSE^: r,s ,sslsts.A “ °
testimony is made in the proofs. er the legation and Consulate build- tre divisions in two places. The cen- 7%e Bayonet Again. ^ardThe fl^ship Th^iron-

imrs There was a dinner party this 1 tre repulsed the attack immediately J 0 ran on board tne naeraip. x™=
exiling at Hissar, Charge Day and and the left dld aieo after a hard Mukden, Nov. 24.—TOic Japanese clads are being towed through 
other members of the American Lega- fight. As a result of the attack the : made a fresh attack on Poutilofl hill canal 
tion attending.
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jTHE DEATH OF 
E. B. WINSLOW.

ANGRY FATHER ; 
FOOLISH GIRL

■
■

A Quebec Man in Hot One of the Most Respect*
ed Citizens of Frederic* 
ton Died Yesterday**• 
His Life.

Fredericton, Nov. 24.—At 8.15 this 
afternoon E. Byron Winslow, one o£ 

Woodstock, Now. 25v—(Special)—-Al- FrederiCton’s most beloved and es-
where°he^SasMtleen of teemed cititens, passed away at hia
the C P E. for twenty-five years,ar- residence, Church street, after an ill- 
rived in town, last night, Not being ness extending over some months, 
able^to speak English and wishing to Mr. Winslow was taken ill m Aug- 
send a telegram to Houlton an inter- ust last after a business trip to Hal- 
nreter wm found and Mi-. Trepenate ifax, but did not attach much un
told the following story. His daugh- portance to his ailment, which took 
1er in Quebec, 8became acquainted the form of severe Pams m the head. 
With a traveller for a New York firm, Mr. Winslow consulted an eminent 

and family in New Boston specialist. No hope waa^held

they made
A HOLIDAY.FAKIRS ARE

ROUNDED UP.
ïPursuit of His Daught* 

er***She Ran Away to 
Wed a Man Already

i *

Married. . '1
General Notes. 1

YorkhcUyBWHis daughter did not out for a permanent recovery

S"„r MSS.”*.WÏÏ8Æ6.™
Me Ada in, where ho met the young la- rect descendant in the seventh genera- 
dv and both proceeded to Houlton, tion of Edward Winslow, who came 
where they intended to be married to- to America m 162D aa one of the 
Zr The father was in hot pursuit Pilgrime, and was the third governor 
amt arrived here via Riviere du Loup. Qf the Plymouth Colony. He had m 

He sent a telegram to his daughter hjs possession a silver tankard bear- 
that he would leave by the early ing the Winslow crest, beautifully en- 
train from Houlton, today. He is graved thereon, which his immigrant 
in a mood to make trodblc for some progenitor brought with him in the 

in Houlton when he arrives there. Mayflower.
The deceased gentleman ohta- : ed 

his education in he common sch 10 li
nt Woodstock, the Fredericton High

1

k
■i

one

HE ADMIRES
_rm p irrnrv school, and the High school at St. OUR £.J\C-K\jrl • John’s, Quebec. Soon after he began

■ the study of Ipw in the office of -1 he 
J. J. Fraser, after, ardsJ. E. De Wolfe of HcA* judge the supreme court and lieu-

fax Says Kind Words
About St. John. ner with FrZr%T^!ortK

J E. DeWolf, president of the ; continuing until the latter was ele- 
Halifax board of trade, was in the vatcd to the supreme court bench, 

yesterday, and registered at the j

In the course ol a ...

co-ill***m. miscarriage of justice * princely
„ », SMI-U mmv THU Ttrnrr ENDOWNMENT. T

San FrwiciBco. Nov 25-—The E*. y, closed one oi the mMt guc- EL.AMEO UPON THE JUVGE. ------ in their rcaourcea. and energy m W. Allen, K. C., became associaWd
aminer to-day tells the story of haz- ; ful geaaons in the history of the j.. JJJilliam McDonald developing them. . . with Mr. Winslow in the partnership
ing practiced by students of the Hop-.. ... ,jon t-v defeating the Cornell - ■ . .. ■ Asked regarding the ’despatches under the firm name of Winslow & Al-
kinsP institute of art in this i the score of 84 td 0. Penn- „ ... - , Will Give NeW AZliCUl* oubhshed tethedaily papers here in le„.
which in one case, it is claimed ^ ^vaniascored lour touchdowns in Committee Of I flOUt Ty Iflthe CdSC Of LUlUU ° Regard to the proposed ship building ! In politics he was a conservative;
resulted in serious mjury to the J and two in the second. I 'I J tural College $5,000,* industry in Dartmouth, and the ex- jn religion, a member of the Church
youthful victim. A student named A. ithe first been for penaities inflict- ijrlntnh ’Panic Datum* fl fancntinna/ 5 nloitation of the iron ore of Nova „f England. He was a Free Mason.
T. Derome, was, it is raid, strapped iHad^itnot^b and biu^CorneU would StaOlptl BeCK. RGtUmS Œ SenSdUOnai QQO scotte, he replied that he had been | In 1871 he married Emma II. Orr,
to a chair with a metal seat an im , „ ■.:,, ctrikinz die- _ . —— , ’ ....... 11l if,1 x since last Mon- who survives him along with eight
mitation of the instrument for elec- never have bte th S The RepOrt***B(iCk SCtVed FlUC YCCLTS FOT Ottawa, Nov. 25.-(Special)—Pro- Z^^nd the action reported had been children, Wentworth Byron. Jasper
trocution and an electric ouïrent was tance of the Fenmiylvama g on ^ a 'fessor Robertson will address the day.and the action^ P^ ^ had no jA.f Capt. J. J. Fraser, Elizabeth
then turned on the chair. As a re-1 Ithaca boys we P cloSe of the flnr*4-hor-** f'rimo ' Canadian club here on the 28th taken . Caroline, Marguerite. F. E., clerk B.
suit, according to the story Deromes ■ offense untl K i had in ai- Jitlotixcr S Crime. Inst. His subject will be “What is knowledg • osed shipbuild- M., Robert N., and Rainsford H.body has become paralyzed from the game when thedefenœ __________________ being done for the betterment of na- Concerning the proposed smpo m k , Frank E. Winslow.
hips downward. _ “OBt Notafirrt ‘ ---------------------------- t.onal life by the MacDonald fund for mg.^he^said years and! formerly manager of the _Bank of

-------------♦——— they were <l y , visitors in London, Nov. 25:—The report of the home office in dealing with the the improvement of education. talked was : Montreal at Chatham, and T. Brad-
frying half and only onte dur- the committee of inquiry in the case case was defective owing to lack of It is understood that the amount make a personal canvass I ford Winslow, secretary of the pro-
teg tL period d,d Cornell hold for of Adolph Beck, who for the crimes Staining the Part °f subor- " fhe fZfulrtraTCoUcgf at wC professed faith in the ; vincial board of works, also survive

Pennsylvania was penalized of w’m. Thomas alias John Smith, , dlnates. _________ __ giving the g u g pnterorise in order to give them a him.
mv 35vards in the first half and was served a term of dive years imprison- I . Th» committee expresses the op n- st. Annes, Que-, 1» t5.000.000. ^anœ to demonstrate in a practical J.

St, Petersburg, Nov. 25.—The k f t yards in the closing ment in England on the charge of ’ ?on that *he esta^1®1™®“t of a c ™ trinir wav how much that faith was worth. J JIATDFD/ALISJ\J
awsarwrssa __ srararistrss: rzsz tw: washis textts «sr ers m insolvent s*™. Bs&srssrjstitti: ,,«2,™,,.,.,,^ t,:„ £>s-p£*"i,rr";AÆs JzffL
aStaS3pf«|i4aft^r-25. The Bank teDavfnpoA! SsfrfaftefSsZalfthfcfidenc” ^ nf "cZviEed terough S' vateable^efX°ab- a“tof°fsp°^ fufed ,aborT a “Zrèss^dte e me^erf'of the Mm

minister ol Sxv'eden and Norway in a Waghjngton has been closed by di- favorable to the accused and who re- persons convicted g ment the residents of MilUdge Avon least.There is no good reason lub yesterday, at the club’s weekly
letter published m the Journal de U. S. comptroller of fused to state a case for the consid-, oMaw or of fact. ue are receiving from the city gov- ^“^^feontinued, why such an ^cheon on the subject of “Imper-
St. Petersburg to-day denies in the ! ™ currency because of .insolvency eration of the higher court. ! „„ that in the crnmcnt Wo, ar“ v=alled,0n t0r pay “dustry should not succeed here. We,^ the on,y hope for Canada to
most formal manner that any Jap- ^ National Examiner Wilson has The committee find that if the mat- an extraordma y k city taxes for lights, police protec ™ J access to supplies and the become a great nation." The speak-
anese naval offeers visited Scandinav- appointed receiver. The failure ter could lave been brought before a trial of 1904 tl*f ignorance tion ctc - Wc Eet nclther’ VVe hav0 a , bor iu this country can compete ’ e- described imperialism as a vital
ian ports for the purpose of charter-,^rding'to a statement issued by hjgher court, a flaw in the proceed-! was convicted ignorance aidcwalk of a nttle over two feet labor m tms c ^ ^ ^ cT^aesc^™ ^ one by which this
tog steamers to lay mines or other th<j comptroller is due to losses sus- inga muat have been discovered and of the police a I knoPn to the wide- where two people cannot walk . teUjgence ' j young country should hope to attain
explosive engines. - ! t.aincd upon excessive loans principal- the conviction have been quashed and of the matcrial abreast, and when application was 11 ^ „,'H davs. Mr. dcWolf said, HUtmnal standing.

------------- ------- TT IV to mining interests with which i{ there had been a qualified lawyer home office and the pnsoh autnorit made tQ the public safety board to ° “ Qaf, ’ wcre in Slich de- ---------- 1»----------—
ROYAL CONDOLENCES. ! tba ofl-lcers of the bank are identified. in the home cases the real nature of j ies that Beck an asSaU^ed by the have lights put up the alderman for , ha provincc, almost every WINTER PORT NOTES.

SSH FEBMie# SSS-!="::5rCH ^ - «
HSrTrHrg great S ^SSTST^ to Now.^r. Editer —strange X„l/^£T"Lri shipyard at t—J

Victor* Eninmnuri^ expressing3 Ws^s'ore the government will ^onbegto con- ^ but finds that the action of j all.________________ not raise enough money to put up every advantageous pomt^ the Ate ,, via Halifax, with thq

jZ aA—ort telegram8 w“s ^°f°^°of'XXrgest on rite ^Jjoj^TwAS NOT STOLEN. ~COVNTRY MARKET. Zn^alpropria'te «o thousand Xf- j teeir'own county’ p^hipt ° c “Zoorfand one car hams, were re- .

EE, ""-1 rounmvBWBU.
EEEEHSS BrHrr ES'EtmEE
condolences ■ <at »♦ rig at the corner of Union and Wat- chickens, 5Ü.C.-Î1-00. turkey, 20-22c., an appropriation for the sum of two Louis, Nov. 25.—Prince Fush- moriiing. bhe will take cattle and a

(Sed )' "Mayor Des Planches.” Steamer Cunaxa. Captain starratt * stB„ while he made a call on'rabblts 20c.; duck, 90c.-$1.35 geese, thousand five hundred dollars for a imi cousin of the Emperor of Japan, general cargo to Glasgow via Lixer-
-fr________ arrived at Barry today irom mis ciient. AVhen he came out of the • T,ntitoes 30c. pk.; onions, Champlain mouiiiinnt. which will be has lxcovered the jewels which were pool.

rl._... .arrr-mr a port’ via CardlCt- house his team had vanished He 9 - . o, I ’ . ’ 2r)C another heavy biirden on the rate n,ported as lost oil Wednesday. TheSNOUI IN JtUS l Steamer Platen Captain Marstors, notiflcd the police and Scrgt. Baxter 5c. lb.; turnips, lo • P-, ■. - payer’s taxes, ami yet he cannot get jewels ’ which besides their intrinsic .
Innsbruck, Austria. Nov. 24.— passed Cape Race at 9 a. m., from found the outfit in Hogan’s stable. pk.; pork tenderloin, 16c.; moose what hc ia called upon to Day for. value of $5,000 were highly valued

Snow has been falling incessantly for Hamburg, to Norfolk. It appears that a man noticed the 8teak> 20c . squash, 3c.; celery, 0-12c Signed, Fair 1 lay. by the prince owing to their associa-
ÆkiïïsTfwïÆ —*—- w * f.c;r“'r- - -j.

SîS^Î*». The treins to Vien- *»*%**? JTt over to* Hogan'e etabl-, where » r-110. u eeeeed -111 1 r ' ' j® 6SJ» *“ “J the mm. Me eul.e.
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*
A FATAL HAZING. after entering intiSome years

partnership with John J. Fraser, E . 
conversation L Wctmore, now a judge in the

city
Royal.

Jan Francisco College Student 
Paralyzed as the Result of Fake 
Execution.

>

s

■

:

THE NORTH 
SEA INCIDENT.

-

I

\ àfor 5 cars lumlber, on^ ;

♦
POLICE COURT.

Wm. Dood.v, an interdict, wras fined 
S3 for being drunk on 
streot. He said he got the ltquoa 
from a friend.

Charlotte

:

-a--■•■’■ V , .. . -u. .. -...w—.iUM J ’
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